From: Wayne Eckstein <wayne.eckstein@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 3:59 PM
To: Bailey, Kate <Kate.Bailey@puc.nh.gov>; Frantz, Tom <Tom.Frantz@puc.nh.gov>; Noonan, Amanda
<Amanda.Noonan@puc.nh.gov>; Howland, Debra <Debra.Howland@puc.nh.gov>
Subject: NH Makes Top 10 Again!
ATTENTION: This email has originated from outside of the organization. Do not open attachments or click on
links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Attention: Ms. Bailey, I have lived in Nashua since 1986 / 33 years and utility price rates, increases are out of
control. Appears the UTILITIES are Running the Show! They continually request rate increases and PUC
Commission NH approves them.
I have never seen a “Business” charge their customers cost increases year-after-year; 40% as Eversource’s says.
Whatever happened to “this is the cost of doing business”, or tell them to take costs out of their own business. Why
are people of NH stuck with the increased rates?
Where is your pushback? Seems like a one way street every time.
What about innovation, disruption?
For example why is every pole wood? Steel poles are a better investment and more sustainable. Likely will cost a lot
less. How about having Eversource conduct a Pilot using Steel Poles? Just approving their rate increases requests
sets a very bad precedent for NH.
I laughed then cried when Eversource states Propert Taxes on distribution assets increased 80%. NH citizens should
pay for their property taxes?? WHO IS GOING TO HELP ME PAY MY ANNUAL PROPERTY TAX
INCREASES?
This is COMPLETELY UNFAIR TO NH CITIZENS!!
Why are NH citizens paying so much? Ranked 6th Highest Utility Bills in the Country? New York is close & CA
are even Lower!

You and PU NH Commission are hurting NH’s senior citizens, veterans, millennials, and people on tight budgets
living paycheck to paycheck. Based on these new rates the commission so willingly approves, people will have to
skip meals, medical treatments, prescriptions, kid’s clothing etc. Do you consider how your decisions negatively
impact NH citizens?
Lastly, Under your leadership (I believe you’re new in your role) EVERY Rate INCREASE requested by Utilities
servicing NH are Approved BY the NH PUC. Why aren’t you tougher on these monopolies! Anyone can say YES It’s unacceptable NH ranks as 6th highest cost of utilities Nationally - you’re good with that?
Personally, I would be embarrassed by this Ranking. Look at how much electricity costs in NH vs. other cities and
National average
Eversource Increases
2005 - Feb 2019 = 29.4% !
Plus
July 2019 & 2020:
Additional 2.9% + 4.3% = 7.2%
Outrageous Rate Increases -Does the NH PUC ever say NO??

Thank you for listening and hope to receive a response.
Regards,

Wayne Eckstein
Email: wayne.eckstein@gmail.com

